
Hello from Imola 

Eleonora Lo Gerfo 

Hi, my name is Eleonora Lo Gerfo and I'm 15 

years old. I live in Imola, a town near Bologna. I 

have one sister, Ester, she is 10 years old. I'm 

from Sicily. I have a black cat, Anubi. My house 

is a flat and I have a garden. In my flat there is 

a kitchen, a living room, three bathrooms, three 

bedrooms, a garage and a cellar. 

In my free time, I like listening to music, going 

out with friends, reading and playing the harp. I have been playing the harp for 3 years. My favourite 

band is 5 Second Of Summer, but I like also the Italian rap. My favourite food is pizza and Chinese 

food. My favourite color is black. My favourite animal is opossum. I like to do long walks above all on 

the beach. 

When I am older, lets say at about 20, I would like to move to Australia. I don't know what I'm going 

to do, as a job, in the future. 

I have many long distance friends. I really like this school and my best friends are Martina, Sofia, 

Manal, Alice, Francesca and Alessia. 

My favourite movie is Harry Potter and my favourite kind of movies are fantasy, romantic and horror. 

I love the sea but I don't like the mountains. I really like the winter. 

I would like to travel the world. I would like to go to Scotland, Ireland and America. I would also like 

to go to the Antartica, Island, New Zeland and China. 

I'm a very happy person. I'm friendly and I like to have fun with my friends.  

Hope you liked my presentation. 

Bye! 

 



Alice Gualandi   

Hello! I'm Alice Gualandi and I'm 15 years old. I was born on January 24th. I live in Castel San Pietro, 

a little town near Bologna.  

I'm an only child but I have two cats. Milly is 10 years old while Penny is 4 years old. My mom, 

Simona, is 45 years old. She's a secretary. My dad, Gabriele, is 50 years old and he's a manager in a 

mechanical company. 

My house is on 3 floors so it's quite big. On the first floor there are two cellars, a bathroom and the 

garage. On the second floor there is a living room, a kitchen, a bathroom and another little living 

room. On the last floor there is my bedroom, my parents’ bedroom and a bathroom. 

In my free time I like listening to music, going out with friends and watching TV. I like also reading. 

My favourite singer is Demi Lovato and my favourite book is The Strange Case Of Harry Quebert. 

My favourite Tv shows are Grey's Anatomy and Orange Is The New Black but I really like other 

sitcom like 2 Broke Girls. 

My closest friends are Sofia, Manal, Martina, Eleonora, Alessia and Francesca. 

My favourite food is Chinese food but I like every kind of food. I really love eating!My favourite 

animal is the cat but every animal has a very special place in my heart; I really hate spiders! 

My favourite colors are black, red and purple. 

When I finish high school, I would like to move to Sweden to study medicine. I would like to be a 

surgeon or an operating room nurse. When I finish university, I would like to move to New York 

because I have fallen in love with that city since I was 5 years old. 

I love huge families so I want to become a mom with 3 or 4 kids.  

My character is very original. I love to make my friends laugh. I'm a very happy person. Sometimes 

I'm too sassy but I'm learning to contain myself. 

So this is me!   Bye Bye. 


